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terms-T- wo dollars a year in advance-a- mi if no The following is an abstract of the bill
feaid before the end of the ycaj.iwo dollars and fitfy prescribing the manner in which the sol--

Nopar discontinued until all arrearages are paid,! d"ers shall vote :

SSof,ci6ui)0r ton l provides that whenever any
iers, oncor three insertions $1 so. Each additional of the qualified electors of this common- -
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JOB PRINTING,
OF ALL KINDS,

ErecBted in the highest style of the Art, and onthc.lesidential elections, they shall be enti- -
most rcueon-ibl- c terms. I.i.j

HOW THE SOLDIERS TALK
Vi. '

BY PRIVATE MILES O'REILLY.

We have heard the rebel yell.
We have heard the Union shout,

We have weighed the matter very well
"And mean to fight it out;

In victory's happy glow,
In the gJocm of utter rout,

Wc have pledged ourselves "Come weal or
woe,

By heaven ! we fight it out."

Tis now too late to question

What brought the war about :

'Tis a thing of pride and passion,
And wc mean to fight it out

;

Let the "big wigs" use the pen,
Let them caucus, let them ppout,

We are half a million weapened men
And mean to fight it out

i

Our dead, our loved, arc crying,
j

From man a stormed redoubt,
In the swamps and trenches lying

"Oh, comrades, fight it out!
'Twas our comfort as wc fell

To hear your gathering shout,
Rolling back the rebels' weaker yell

God speed you, fight it out !'

The negro free or slave

Wc care no pin about,
But for the flag our fathers gave

Wc mean to fight it out !

And while that banner braye
One rebel rag shall flout,

With volleying arm, and flashing glaive
By heaven, we fight it out !

Oh, we've beard the rebel yell,
We have heard the Union shout,

Wc have weighed the matter very well
And mean to fight it out ;

In the flush of perfect triumph,
And the gloom of utter rout,

We have sworn on many a bloody field

"We mean to fight it out!"

A Sharp Retort
The Li Crosse Democrat is responsible

for tbe following pood thinrr : At one of- - OC3 -

the hotels in our city, the landlord said to a

boarder
See here, Mi-- .

, the chambermaid
found a hair-pi- u in your bed this morning,

and it will not answer."
" Well,'' rcplied the boarder, "I found a

hair in the butter this morning, but it did

not prove you had a woman in it."
The two men looked at each other for

about ten seconds, when each smiled and

went his way, no doubt pondering on the
peculiarities of circumstantial evidence.

OCT The Rev. Robert J. Breckinridge,
last week, beautifully defined a Kentucky
Copperhead to be a man that "had a double-graino- d

love for the nigger and a double-graine- d

hatred of the Government a man
who hates the Government because he loves

nc;ro slaves better than his own soul." The
Kentucky 'critlur' is surprisingly like the

Pennsylvania.

03" Two boys were reading the McClel-la- n

placard :

What's C. B. for I What's his name!" said

one.
"Gun Boat McClellan," was the reply.

'What do they call him Gun Boat Mc

Clellan fori"
"Because he was six hours on board of;

one at the Malvern Hill fight, and don't'
remember anything about it" Tribune.

A Voice for the Union.
On Tuesday a vote for the Presidency 1

was tauen at me liaauiugton iuiiuary
Hospital, where there are upwards of a
thousand sick and wounded men, nine
.hundred and sixty of whom are voters.
The. yesult was as follows :

Lincoln, G10

MoQlellan, 350
Fremont,

Majority-fo- r Lincoln-- , 260

A Card.
My attention has been called to the fact

Thc World,

lection ot Mr. Lincoln, being then in fa

for him in .November next, opposition
to platform the Chicago Conven -
tion and its candidates. is my opinion
that a vigorous prosecution- - war

Rebellion will .be overthrown sooner
than an immediate cessation of hostili--

ties, or by resort to the arts diploma- -

cj. Tour obed't serv'f,iY. ii. Cutting.
New Sept. 20, 1864.

w ... ...... ww...
under a requisition from the President
or Governor, and consequently absent on
the day of holding general, special or

to exercise rierht of suffrage
fully as if they were present at their prop- -

er places of voting; and the right of such
vote' is not to be impaired by reason of
his being credited for bounty in any oth- - manding officer every company and
er locality than his actual residence. j part of compauy, opening polls

Section 2. A poll is opened in and call for one copy the poll-boo- k iif-ea-ch

company, in whole or part ter the election. They are to paid
of Pennsylvania soldiers, at the quarters, ' ten cents mile for traveling to and
of the captain or other officer, and all ' from their respective regiments, and may
electors of said company who shall j vote one of the company polls. No
within one mile of such ouarters on the ' failure of commissioners visit red- -

da' of election, and not be prevented
from returning by proximity of the
enemy or orders of commanders, shall
vote at such hcadquarjscrs and no other
place. Officers other than those of a
company, the other voters detached and
absent from their companies, or in any
military or naval hospital, or in any ves-!s- el

or navy yard, may vote at such other
Spoils as are most convenient to them
!Whcn there are ten or more electors un- -

jable to attend the company polls or
proper place of election, they may open a
poll at such place as they may select.

Section 3. The polls arc not to be
opened before seven o'clock, and must
kept open three hours, or, if deemed ne-

cessary in order to receive all the votes,
until seven o'clock in the evening.

Section 4. Before opening the polls the
electors present shall elect, viva voce, three
persons forjudges, and the judges shall
appoint two clerks, and prepare boxes for
the ballots.

Section 5. Before receiving any votes
the judges and clerks shall be sworn to
observe the law and jruard ajrainst fraud
and deceit, and this oath must be entered
on the poll-boo- k and signed by the judg-
es and clerks.

Section 6. All voting shall be by bal-

lot, aud the applicant to vote, if challen-
ged, must be examined under oath by the
judges as to his right to vote in the pre-

cinct of which he claims residence.
Section 7. Separate poll-boo- ks shall be

kept, and separate returns made, for the
voters of each city or count'. The poll-boo- ks

shall name company and regi-

ment, aud post, place or hospital in which
the election is held. Tbe county and
township, city, ward, precinct or election
district of such voter shall be endorsed
opposite his name on the poll-pook- s, of
which each cle:k shall keep one.

Section 8. The tickets shall have upon
them the names of all officers for whom
the elector desires to vote.

Section 9. On receiving ticket the
judges t prououuee audibly name
of the elector presenting it, and if satisfied
of tbe right of the elector to vote, and he
is not challenged, shall deposit the ballot
in the proper box, while clerks regis
ter the name and lcsral residence of
voter in their poll-book- s.

Section 10. At the close of the polls
the number of votes must be counted,
set down, and certified to at the foot of the
poll-book- s.

Section 11. After the poll-book- s are
signed the ballots are to be counted, each
judge reading the names thereon, and the
third stringing the vote ol each county on

a separate string, and carefully preserving
the same.

Section 12. Where two tickets arc
folded together, both are be thrown
out, and where two ballots arc voted to-

gether for the same office, neither is to
counted for that office.

Section 13. Each clerk shall keep, in
addition to the poll- - book, a list of the
voters for each county, which.shall con-

stitute wart of the poll-boo- k.

Section 14. The number of voters on
these couuty poll lists must also set
down and certified.

Section 15 and 1G. Prescribe form
of poll-b'oo- k, and the manner of entering
the returns.

Section 17. After canvassing the votes,
the judges will seal up and send the poll
rinnl-- lists rind ballots tn the nrothouota- -

f' t, county, and secure the
other poll-boo- k and lists, to be called lor.
by the Commissioner appointed under
the act. If not called for withiu ten
days, the second book, &c, arc to be sent

the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Section 13. The Prothonotary must

furnish the Return Judges with a certi- -

fied copy of returns so received.
Sections 19 and 20. Xhe Return

Judges of the several counties shall ad--;
journ to meet on the third hriday alter
any general or Presidential election, to
count the soldiers VOte, If two or

1 1 1

counties are connected in saia eiec--

yuuiuiwua.tu w UB cuuijjatcu

tl0Q 01 ine 1iLW;r

j Section 22. All elections are to be sub- -

ject to contest as under present laws.
Section 23. The Secretary of the Com- -

monwealth required to provide a Buffi- -
cient number copies of this law, to--

gether with extracts from the general
I

i

election..... laws,j.blank forms of poll-book- s,

and returns, postage stamps
etc... and forward the same by Commis- -

Mr. Douglass, tut iatend to voteith the correc

Tuesday,

sioners, or otherwise, to the commanding
officers of companies, detached posts and
hospitals, who shall deliver the same to
the election judges on the day ofelection,
but no election is to be invalidated by
reason ot such blanks not being received.
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is to appoint such commissioners, ond to
each Pennsylvania regiment in service,
as to be necessary to carry out the law.
Said Commissioners are to be sworn to
fulfil their duties, under penalty of $1,- -
000 or imprisonment for one year. They
are to deliver four copies of the laws and
at least two sets of blanks, to the com- -

meuts shall invalidate auy election under
the act.

r

Sections 28, 29. The officers authorized
to conduct elections are to be subject to
the usual penalties for non-fulfillme- nt of
duties. They are to receive no compen- -

sation
Section 30. When the Sheriff issues

his proclamation for an election, he shall
transmit immediately copies of the same
to the troops in the field from the couu
ty- -

Section 31. $15,000 is appropriated to
cany the law into effect.

Sections 32, 33. Where less thau ten
persons are separated from their proper
company, they are to vote as follows:
Each voter is authorized, before the day
of election, to place his ballot, properly
folded, in a sealed envelope, together
with a statement signed the voter aud
his commanding officer, or some other
witness, and duly sworn to and certified
before said officer, or some other compe-
tent person. This statement must set
forth the following facts:

The name and proper residence of the
voter.

An authority to some qualified voter at
the place of his residence to the bal-

lot for him.
That he is a qualified voter in the pre-

cinct where he proposes to vote.
That he is in the active military ser-

vice, and give the name of the organiza-
tion of which he is a member.

That he has not sent his ballots to
other person than the one so authorized.

That he will not attempt to vote at any
poll opened on said election day, at any
place whatsoever.

That he has not been dishonorably dis-

missed from service.
And that he is now stationed at ,

SUitc of.
Said sealed envelope, ballots and state-

ment arc to be scut by mail, or other
wise, to the proper person, with the en- - j

dorsemcnt on the sealed part, thereof.
"Soldier s ballot for township (ward
or borough"), iu the county of ," &c. :

Sections 35, 3G, 37. The elector to
whom this ballot is sent, shall deliver it ,

unopened, on the day of election at the
proper polls. 'Ihe election omcer shall
open it in the presence of the Board, and
deposit the ballots and the accompanying
papers other ballots arc deposited
The person delivering the ballot shall, on
demand of any elector, be compelled to
testify on oath that he has delivered it in
the state as when received, and that t

be has not opened it or changed or altered
the contents. The right to vote of the
person sending the ballot may be chal- -

lengcl, the same if he were personally
present. Any election officer refusing to j

receive and count such vote, excepting I

when fraudulent, and any elector to whom I

such ballot is sent refusing to present it
the the enforcing

and
Any person making false oath touchiug
these matters is subject to a penalty of

1,000 fine and five years' imprisonment.
Section 38. The Secretary of State

shall prepare and furnish the necessary
blanks to carry out this act.

Section 39. In case of an elector in
military service on a the master
of said vessel shall be competent to take
affidavit and written statement of said
elector.

Section 40. Assessors are required to
assess a county tax of ten cents on every

officer and private, and
the tax on every commissioned offi- -

inr Viir flinm fr Vio f.li r niilit.'irv
geryice of the United 0f the
gtate in the army navyj and when
name'g ghaU haye been omitted thoy must
be adaed on application of any resident
of the districfc- -

Non-commison- officers
and privates are t0 be exempt from all
otber personai taxe3 wbea in service.
Qn demand of any ctzen 0f tne district
tho assessor must furnish a certificate of

.
c nr nftf1ifinnnl asspssmfint.
DUUM xw- - V 1

Dresei,tation to the tax collector of the

eatered on the assessment books no

quired. This certificate shall only be
evidence of payment taxes, and shall
not preclude a demand for other evidence
of right to vote. The penalty for non-

compliance on the part of assessors, col-

lectors treasurers, shall not be less
than 20, nor more than 200.

When is walMike u "fish Whon it
j" is scaled.

newspaper in thc list (Stand No. 1) of the llioo, the meeting of the Judges districfc Qr County Treasurer he shall
Ratification Meeting held in ,

each postponed until the I'nday follow- -
j ceiye the tas from tbe party offering it

this city on th 17th inst. This use of it. and endorse a receipt therefor on said
was unknown to, and was wholly unau- - Section A. In Presidential elections, certificate. Where the name has been
thorized by me. had no part in e- - a returns received by the Secretary of tificato of assessment shall be

-
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JOHK" WENTWORTH 023" VALLAND
IGHAM.

On Saturday night, preceeding the
Democratic National Convention, says
correspondent to the N. Yi Tribune, Val
iant! lghain made a set speeeh to a crowd
of 10,000 persons, from the North steps
ot the Chicago Court-Hous- e. lhc har--

rangue was soaked in gall and wormwood
against the Administration, and was fierce
in invective against the further prosecu
tion of the war. The crowd was composed
ot Irish and Butternuts chiefly, with
sprinkling of Republicans thither
by curiosity, to hear what the "martyr
would have to say. He was vociferously
applauded at the end of every sentence.
A knot of clacquers about the steps and
stand would give the sigual for cheering,
and the rabble would then strike in. A-mo- ng

the listeners at the outskirks of the
meeting was "Long John" Wentworth,
who towered up a head and shoulders vc

the .crowd. For some time past
"Jolm" has not been, in very good stand-
ing in the Republican party, but has been
bowmjr somewhat toward the Fremont
mnvnmnnr and has been savinjr. that if
the Democratic Convention would nomi-
nate candidates on a war platform, he did
not know but he might be tempted to sup-
port them.

Then, when Vallandigham had finished
his two hours' declamation against the
Government and the continuance of the
war, in which ho denounced the doctrine
of "coercion" and contended for the "sov-
ereignty of the States" and the right of
secession, some one iu the crowd called
out "Long John" "Long John." Hun-
dreds of others joined in the call for Long
John to speak. Iu obedience to the "call"
John made his way to the stand was
introduced the crowd by Dr. Wicker-sha- m,

chairman of the meeting. The
Copperheads generally expected that John
was going to deliver a 'Democratic' speech
and give in his adhesion to the opposition I

Vallandigham iu his speech had declared j

that one-thir- d of the Republicans had
gone over ins party! and it was sup-- ,
nosed bv manv that Wentworth was one :

report

Convention calls,
mark's

could

red-h- ot effect down
in-to- ok

roared

accepted,
Congress, stand

claim

four majority. promises
cutting

pull true .hcpublican
After long preface hope

readers full.
short P01nt- -

joiin wentworth vallandigham.
retirement

from Qourt House steps, crowd
John."

nanies being synonymous
Chicago our Police
jir Wentworth appeared stand,
mici cheCriug, said

nloncofl with onnortunitv
your cajj aff0rds

views pojicy affairs
n,i Tolmll

bc intruderforI would
fi,ri,cf hofnrp nnr mv
views upon unwilling

w filft

public address past years
before

bave ot

request the
no man. chain- -

to partisan car ot
no organization;

alone fealty
homage. love,

pond call her
(Applause.) cast our eyes

witness every- -
wbo.rfi and
environ

sinks with
its calamities following

of arms succeeded of
peace, nearly of con- -

each other
horrors naturally and

peace. moth- -
r.hiVnrrn hrnxrlnrr

hazards of perils of
T,

wnose
terrible

send their prayers ccssa
strife. My and hope

peace.. My when
traitors of South fired up-

on
authority into

more keen poignant will

deep when they down

their' arms warfajo
wickedly, foolishly devilishly

which pray,
fight. struggle con-

flict ever existed

gan, if would have termination Northern blood have shed in their
of struggle, must conquer. The Slavery. Then
road victory is road peace. try forget thousands they have

alternative that driven slain, homes the bereaved;
a shameful surrender-- , a certain triu'tn- - hopes have crushed, and hearts
phant lasting victory, have broken. But while arm
peace1 wields a sabre, while the Constitutionals

have listened with great interest to defiled the laws laughed
the eloquent well considered uphold authority whose solemn
of that peculiar Democratic champion oath that Constitution should be
who has just addressed you from preserved laws maintained.

heard him bewail, "But told that
touching terms, existence con- - Government could be held together
tinuance of this war.' terms by force, that power brought apply up-o- f

indignation he has invoked the unruly, could rdduce tnerff'
Federal Administration part has

this bloody drama. But
he thus deprecating coercion Why gentlemen,

listened vain" one single ercive jiower of Government is only
breath of censure, one word of reproof safety and salvation NoGov- -

from lips, of those who first madly
ugly loose the

storm of deadly hate. Why were
vials of his poured upon head

infamous Beauregard, and
surgent government Montgomery, who
basely trained their upon
citadel floating the national flag and shed

first blood this fraternal fight?
Not a Federal gun been fired,

of hostility committed when the
bclhous chief, acting Secretary of War
lor a Ivebel txOTernment, telegraphed
fatal order, "Open upon Fort Sumter.'
Thus strife began. But this denun

uttered

ciator of war, deprccator of strife, into respect law. Surely
messeuger of peace, in his speech should denounce coercion.

running through nearly hour rious old war-hors- e of Democracy, Gener--
anda half, one word of denunci-;a- l Jackson, from lips inhaled the
ation reproof those who pure inspiration Democracy,
God are guiltyof commence-- ! whose received first lessons of
meut. governmentai was glo- -

Why omission, this studied riously free from modern heresy.
part of Mr. Vallaudighatu? celebrated proclamation against nul-Wh- y

arc his invectives directed solely coercion gleamed glis-gain- st

General Government which tened every line, will give

of "third" nunciation ?"
Below I send a verbatim of At this of his remarks, the Cop-hi- s

remarks. It was biggest thiug of pcrheads discovered that they had caught
the week. j a Tartar, and set volley of

There no other Republican Illi-- 1 groans, hisses, and other of disap-noi- s

that have obtained a hearing proval. John stopped a moment fold-i- n

reply Vallandigham from that crowd ed his across his breast, and looking
of Copperheads. The of the noisy crowd for a minute or
the speech was electrical. It completely two from altitude of eight feet six

the poison of Val's harrangue. ' ches his stocking soles, a
The Republicans of the city forgave j voice of thunder : "Boys, you can't
"Long John" for his many past trespass- - j me down. I have stronger lungs and
cs against them, and withdrew Hon. I-- j greater endurance than you have. You

N. Arnold aud Hon. I. Ward, rival ' invited me address you,
candidates for from the track, j You must to your bargain, and I
and in District Convention, uominatcd him am bound stick my part of it. Your
unanimously to represent Chicago in Con-- 1 motto is free speech, and I theben-sres- s.

will be elected three or cfitofit." The crowd laughed, give up
thousand He

behave himself, "quit up dog,"
and in team

this I you will
jet your sec the. speech in
Ifc 13 and to the

on
Qn the of Vallandigham
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when assailed only then attacked ? Does
Vallandigham wish to be understood

that of traitors iu opening the,
strife is worthy of censure, while ;

act ot the uovernment in opposing
is eutitlcd to an hour's tempestuous do- -

beat, shouted "Go go
there ws no other interruption, except
from cheers, until close of re- -

marks.
After quiet restored, he proceeded:

draw no uncharaitable inferences
myself. I arraign purity or hon-

esty of motives, I submit that
these things arc worty of remembrance.
If you, my friend, are quietly marching
along street, are brutally asault-e- d

fight back as becomes a man, would
to who denounced

strikiug back, no words
of censure your assailant wouh;

' to him, I ask, that lie was your
would have

' at vour defeat. Nor would lufcrence
; he unjust. My peace friends, if
! publibans assail your gathering to
uight and on your assemoiage, wouiu

DC rCSpOUSlUlU 1UI LUU tuau
! ensue, would obtain peace r

"But Vallandigham tells us ac...r. 1

no lhc construe- -
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. . 1 XT T II
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Then will to forget the rivers of

to obedience. Was there ever a greater
heresy by the mouth of ?

society.

whose
for

not

nuum

one

man

ernment, no community can exist an hour
without. It was the weakness of the ar- -
tides of the old confederation that they
conferred no coercive power, and the
statesmen of that day saw the pressing
necessity of the new Constitution. Take
to-da- y from municipal and governmental
organization the poxecr. f coercion, and- -

society noes at once tnto anarchy and.
cliaos. The weak would become the ti?2Yj

of the strong, and might would indeed
become right. I have been told that

'there are those who would disturb the
quiet of the gathering in this city. Wc,- -

, the authorities of the citv. coerce them

and an immortality in history, when the
,maligners and denunciators of his policy
shall have been forgotten. therefore
stand for Geueral Jackson and against
Vallandigham. "Will you stand for Val
landigham and against Gen. ?

But I will not press the matter forther.
The attention you have given me fills me.
with gratitude, and leads me to hope that
the canvass will not be marked by such
bigotry and intolerance as usually attend
political campaigus. Our interests are
one, our hopes are identical. , Let us
therefore meet and discuss this matter, in
a spirit of fraternal love, and good will
flow from the interchange of opinion, and
together we will reap the rich harvest'rif
wealth aud glory that awaits our country.
As the children of a common destiny, the'
pathway of our progress should be mark- -'

ed by no shameful bickerings, no jarrings,
no discord. Differ we may differ we
must. But the difference may be honest,
aud the association not unfriendly, but
arm in arm, two by two, let us push on
in tbe race of civilization and progress,
and reach the summit of greatness and"
glory, a proud example of a tree, enligh-
tened, and tolerant people, who love Union,
Liberty, and Law ; who, when their coun-
try was assailed, defended it, and when
treason reared its bloody banner, beat" ft-- '

back, and handed down to posterity the
rich legacy of their fathers.

(The speaker retired .amid great- - ap-

plause.)

"Crack! crack! went the rifles, and. after"
each crack,

We heard a quick gallop up rode Little'
Mac."

One of The World's "campaign songs
from which wc take these two rmes, jhas
naturally given rise to considerable spec-
ulation; much curiosity existing to know
on which field of battle the "young Na-

poleon" thus enacted the role of his pred-
ecessor at the Bridge of Lodi. Some ,of
our cotemporaries a?e calling for . infor-
mation upon this point.

Thce inquirers have probably been
misled by a typographical error in the
text as printed, for the change of one lit-

tle mouosyllable clears up tbe whole mya"
terj' as completely cs in some of the ob-

scure passages of Shakespeare. The'
lines should read,
"Crack ! crack ! went the rifles, and after"

each crack, - -

We heard a quick gallop off rodoLittle'
Mac." .4,

And they would apply almost anjjof
the great battles with which' 'Gen. Mc-Clella-

name is connected, 'in
iperfcct kcepingwitl! thc truth of history;

m
1 nOUHe.
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general court martial, sitting afr
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disobcdieuce of orders .and for coward- -

ice;
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.

wumuu
thc great triumph u Jbo Rlirii.inrtmh
ruug the knell of their selnah hopes t--f

What two parties in America joined jn--

lamenting this great victory for the'U-ca- n

clcd combination that be hatched by nion? The party which Jefferson Davis

any Convention. It is rarely that auy leads in Kichmoud, ami which OeorgoJJ.-Koo- d

comes out of a Convention, and tho McClellan leads in the 2orth Ihey
proposed Convention of the States, both yesterday together sat in sackcloth, and

llebel and loyal, is thc most unpromising ashes, their lMpos alike shatcred $ the

of tho entire brood. If we want peace blow which was struck for thTJnjonjm

war. Then willing .0

deal justly
I try

I
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to

abdbe
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We appeal to the patript NortVi -
a party whose hopes of pol.tical.ucc
are ulentified with the nuhtary, goi
the llcbeniode6'erveof-roursupp.ort- .


